Maternal effects as a mechanism for manipulating male care and resolving sexual conflict over care 
INTRODUCTION

38
Understanding how sexual conflict shapes the evolution of male and female parental 39 strategies is a fundamental and long-standing problem in behavioral ecology (Clutton-Brock, 40 1991; Royle et al., 2012; Trivers, 1974) . In the context of parental care, sexual conflict arises 41 because the benefits of care to the offspring are due to the combined effort of the two parents, 42 while the costs of care to each parent are due to its own personal effort. As a consequence of initial fixed decision about how much care to provide that is independent of its partner's 59 decision (Houston and Davies, 1985) . Although a meta-analysis of work on birds provides 
MALE CARE AND SEXUAL CONFLICT
100
Given that maternal effects can only influence the outcome of sexual conflict over parental 101 care if males contribute towards parental care, we start by providing a brief overview of the 102 taxonomic distribution and diversity of male involvement in parental care. Although male increases at a decelerating rate to reach an asymptote, while the cost function to the parent 138 increases either linearly or at an accelerating rate (Kilner and Hinde, 2012 ; Lessells and 139 McNamara, 2012). In either case, the optimal amount of male care is found by identifying the 140 level of care that maximizes the net balance between the indirect benefits and the direct costs 141 of care (Fig. 1) . It is important to recognize that this level corresponds to the optimal amount 142 of male care from the male's own perspective. To find the optimal amount of male care from 143 the female's perspective, we need to recognize that the female gains the same indirect benefits 144 from male care as the male, but that she incurs no costs from the male's effort (unless she 145 pairs with the male for life). Thus, the optimum from the female's perspective is for the male 146 to provide the maximum amount of care ( Fig. 1 ; Lessells and McNamara, 2012) . In this 147 simple model, sexual conflict is represented as the divergence in the optimal amount of male 148 care between males and females. The actual amount of care that the male provides is 149 determined by the resolution of this conflict, which in turn depends on whether the female 150 somehow can influence the male's decision about how much care to provide. In the next 151 section, we will discuss how maternal effects might influence male care either by biasing the 152 amount of male care away from the male's optimum and towards her own optimum, or by 153 altering the benefit and/or cost functions of parental care to the male. to distinguish between two forms of female manipulation: (1) deception, which occurs when maternal effects somehow bias the amount of care provided by the male away from the male's 212 optimum and towards the female's own optimum (Fig. 2a) , and (2) incentivization, which 213 occurs when maternal effects somehow modify the benefit and/or cost functions of care such 214 that it increases the male's optimal amount of care (Fig. 2b-c) there is a slight difference in the costs and/or benefits of care to males and females, the sex 224 with the lower costs or higher benefits of care will evolve to become both more able to 225 provide care and to provide much higher levels of care than the other sex (McNamara and 226 Wolf, 2015). Thus, deception might drive the evolution of stable sex differences in parental 227 care strategies by inducing slight initial differences in the costs and/or benefits of care 228 between male and female parents.
MATERNAL EFFECTS AND RESOLUTION OF SEXUAL CONFLICT
229
Incentivization, on the other hand, is likely to be evolutionarily stable because, with 230 this form of manipulation, maternal effects induces changes in benefit and/or cost functions of 231 parental care, thereby altering the amount of care that is optimal from the male's perspective. of care. The difference between deception and incentivization is that the male provides more care than is optimal to the male in the former case while the male provides the optimal 237 amount of given the current circumstances determined by maternal effects in the latter care. by which female birds may manipulate male care. In this section, we will start by discussing 249 the logic of the MAH before reviewing empirical evidence for potential effects of maternal 250 androgens on male care. Given that the general logic of the MAH applies to any mechanism 251 females potentially could use to manipulate male, we then review evidence suggesting that 252 these mechanisms could allow females to manipulate male care. proposed against a background of growing evidence that female birds deposit androgens into 260 their eggs (Gil et al., 2007; Schwabl, 1996) , and that females can adjust how much androgens they deposit into their eggs in response to pre-natal cues that predict the environmental may be more pronounced during the first few days after hatching (Schwabl, 1996) . However, 298 all studies that investigated the effect of testosterone on male parental effort recorded effects 299 on male provisioning rates 5-10 days after hatching (Table 1) . For example, in the study on 300 house wrens (Troglodytes aedon), maternal testosterone was found to affect nestling begging 301 on days 4-5 after hatching but not on days 9-10 after hatching (Barnett et al., 2011) .
302 Nevertheless, this study tested for effects of maternal testosterone on male provisioning rates 303 on days 9-10 after hatching (Barnett et al., 2011) , when the potential effects of maternal 304 testosterone on begging no longer appear. Thus, further work on birds is needed to test the 305 MAH, and such work should now ensure that any effects on male care are measured during 306 the first few days after hatching.
307
A second potential methodological issue is that these studies focused on one specific 308 mechanism: the effect of maternal androgens on offspring begging. The historical emphasis 309 on maternal androgens as the focal mechanism by which females can manipulate male care is 310 understandable in light of the early discovery that female birds deposit testosterone into eggs.
However, the basic logic of the MAH applies to any maternal effect that females can adjust in 312 response to pre-natal cues predicting the environmental conditions the offspring are likely to 313 experience, and that might influence male care through its effect on the offspring's phenotype.
314
Thus, in the following parts of this section, we discuss evidence suggesting that other such 315 maternal effects might provide females with a means for manipulating male care. corticosteroids seem to suppress offspring growth and development, it seems unlikely that 333 females could manipulate male care by elevating the levels of these hormones.
334
Insects have a hormone system that is quite different from that of vertebrates (Nijhout, care. There is no evidence that this is the case from the few studies that directly investigated 406 the relationship between egg size and parental care in birds with biparental care (Krist, 2009; 407 Quillfeldt and Peter, 2000). However, it is important to note that these studies did not test for 408 sex-specific effects of egg size on parental care, and that it is therefore possible that egg size 409 is negatively correlated with male care but positively correlated with female care. 
Egg coloration
422
Egg coloration may not seem an obvious mechanism for female manipulation of male care. 
FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
474
Mechanisms versus maternal effects?
475
As discussed above, previous experimental work on female manipulation of male care have 476 focused on the MAH, and have tested this hypothesis by manipulating the level of androgen 477 in the eggs and monitoring subsequent effects on offspring begging and/or male care (Table   478 1). The advantage of this experimental approach is that it is explicit about the specific 479 mechanism by which females might manipulate male care. However, an obvious disadvantage 480 of this experimental approach is that females might manipulate male care through a different 481 mechanism than the one that was targeted in the experimental manipulation, including other 482 compounds deposited into eggs, egg size and egg coloration. One potential solution to this 483 problem is to repeat the experiment such that it targets every possible mechanism that could 484 be used by females. However, this strategy is likely to be labor-intensive and may remain inconclusive as females might manipulate male care through a mechanism that is yet to be 486 discovered.
487
An alternative approach to the one used hitherto is to consider the ecological context 488 of the maternal effects that females are expected to use as a means to manipulate male care.
489
Thus, rather than targeting a specific candidate mechanism, experiments could target some 490 aspect of the pre-natal environmental conditions and then monitor subsequent effects on male 491 and female parental care and male, female and offspring fitness (Fig. 3) . For example, if 492 females and/or offspring benefit from higher levels of male care when food availability is low,
493
we might expect females to adjust some unknown maternal effect in response to food 494 availability, with subsequent effects on the offspring's phenotype (e.g., offspring begging) 495 and the amount of male care. The strength of this approach is that it is independent of the 496 specific mechanism by which females manipulate male parental care. Thus, this approach 497 reduces the risk of incorrectly rejecting female manipulation due to not targeting the correct 498 mechanism and would even work in systems where there is no prior information on potential 499 candidate mechanisms.
500
A potential weakness of this approach is that, in order to demonstrate effects on male 501 and female parental care due to the pre-natal environmental conditions, it is important to 502 exclude potential effects due the post-natal environmental conditions. Separating these effects 503 is essential because the pre-natal conditions might correlate with the post-natal conditions, 504 and the effects of the pre-natal conditions mediated through maternal effects on the eggs are 505 likely to be weaker than the effects of the post-natal conditions on the level of parental care 506 after hatching (Krist, 2011) . In order to overcome this problem, it is therefore essential to Finally, we note that female manipulation also might occur in cooperatively breeding 532 species, where females gain help to raise their offspring from both their male partner and a 533 variable number of helpers. Helpers are non-breeding individuals that assist the breeders by 534 providing care to their offspring, for example by provisioning additional food to the nest (Brown, 1987; Emlen, 1991) . Thus, the presence of helpers represents a predictable 536 improvement in the rearing conditions that females can assess prior to breeding (Fig. 3) .
537
There is some evidence that females use the number of helpers as a cue to strategically adjust 
